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I H T R 9 P V f f T I 9 N 
It it a coanoii •xp*ri*nc« that tratt gxin b«th in 
itngth aiid in girth. Thit it ptttiblt btcautt of tht activity 
9f utrittwiatic tittuat which thatitaXf make up a vmwy tmaii 
fraction of tht antira aatt. 
All traa fozat in angiotpaznt and gyiinotpanit thow 
growth in hoight at well at in thicknott with the oxcoption 
of only a fow aonoeott which do grow in thicknott at wall* 
Thit growth activity it tochnically known at troo growth of 
which growth in thicknott it our concom for the purpote of 
thit thotit. 
Shoot elongatet only through itt terminal portion 
except v^en it it danaged and lateral (axillary) onet take up 
the function* priaiarily» at a retult of the activity of the 
apical merittem tituated in the bud. The apex of a thoot it 
a haxnonioutly developing continuun contitting of an apical 
•erittea at well at tubapical and Maturing regiont. The over^ 
all growth of a thoot exit eontittt of teveral tequential 
phatet including the divition of cellt of the apical aerittea 
at well at their elongation* differentiation* and aaturation. 
Thete phatet* which are not tharply delimited* occur at increai 
ing dittance froa tipt of ttea (KRAMER and KOZLOWSKI* 1960). 
The region of cell elongation extendt for an appreciable die* 
tance behind the apex and includet teveral intemodet. Alaott 
all of the thoot extention rotultt ftea intemodal elongation 
which projectt the thoot tip i^wordt* 
2 
Th« thtfot •l«iigati«n it known •• K«ight/ti«n9«ti«i|/ 
txttntiov^annual typ* of growth, Hoight growth in poronnial 
plants it a ropotition of tht taat typo of growth yoair of tor 
yoar* At tueh it it conti4oroii at tho primary typo of growth* 
Growth in thicknott it tho rotuXt of addition of now 
tittuot (Soeendary) to tho prisary onot by tho activity of 
vateular canbiun and cork-caabiiA and it known at teeondary 
dia«otor/radial growth* Tho vateular cambiun it loeatod bot-> 
woon tho bark and wood» oxtonding from tho tipt of all twigt» 
branchet* and main ttom into tho roott* To bo moro aceurato* 
canbiUDi it loeatod botwoen tho primary phloem and xylom and it 
known at fatieular cambium* Tho cambiim it a vary thin thoath 
of morist€Oiatic tittuo w^ich yoar aftor year givet rito to 
additional xylom collt to tho intido and phlotm collt to tho 
outtido* Approciablo amount of yoarly incroato in thicknott 
it traeoablo to activity of the cork cambiia (phollogon). 
Variout partt of tho tMo grow at different ratot and 
often at different timet of tho year* For example* tho teatonal 
duration of thoot growth utually it loot than that of radial 
growth in the tame treo* and growth in length of roott latt 
longer than either of thoto* Alto* the amount and duration of 
radial growth vary betweon tho ttem and major roott* Honco* 
tho general eonclution drawn about tho nature of tho tree growth 
and itt control dopendt to a largo extent on what it moaturod* 
ifiertatt in length of t«z»inaic lat«nl thoetct incrt«t« in 
M o t itngthf inert«t« in diaatttr in various partf of a woody 
axitf growth of roproductivo titauott dry woight inerwiont of 
porta of troo* or whoXo troo atanda* 
Horoditary con8titution» phyaioXogicaX precoaaoa and 
onviromontal factora are reaponaible for the growth activity 
of the troea* Aaong the latterp temperature* soil moiaturOf 
and light intensity are the Important limiting factors besides 
Others* 
Zn confoxmity with the purposoy the literature that 
is reviewedt includes* vascular cambium* its canbial activity 
and derivatives and the factors* which influence cambial 
functioning. 
RE Y3^ P W 9f I. I T i R A T V R B 
Th« vascular c«fflbii« it th* iataral niarlttaiB that 
preduett tha taeondary vascular tittues. It la locatad batwean 
tha xylan and phloam of tha atams and roota of dieotyladona and 
gyanoapana. 
Thara wara dlffarant opinions of acientists ragarding 
tha natura of vaacular cambiun* For the firat time in 1682t 
Graw coined the tazm "CAMBIUM" to a refined sap* KNIGHT (1807, 
1808) later proposed that the bark and wood were derived fron 
a fluid* what is called as "CAMBIIM" which exists between then* 
LINDLEY (1849) also gave a aiailar view of the cambiun aa "the 
viacous fluid appearing between bark and wood of exogena at the 
time of new wood foxmation"* RICHARD and TRECUL (1852) believed 
the caabiiM to be an essential fluid, like theblood in aninals* 
It was the Gezaan botaniat who gave a cellular concept 
to caabiuM. SANIO (1803), recognised the caabial cylinder and 
differentiated it fron the procambial cylinder. HARTIG (1853), 
recognised two different layera of cella in the canbial region, 
the outer neant for the production of phloan and the inner for 
xylen* 
RAATZ (1892) concieved the eanbiwi to be a nultiaeriate 
••rittMi and this eonctpt wat adepttd Xattr by KLEIMANN (1923) 
imt fiippf»rt«fi by GATESSOIsI 0964}* 
CATESSON (1964) propottd tht t«z« canblal lone for a 
truly nerittfimatic rtgion and dtfined It at those call layart 
having larga amount of ribonueJLaic acid» in which mitoaes ara 
aoat abundant* and ctllt ara narrow with thin walls* This viow 
found» further support frois the studios carried out by WILSON 
(1964)t GHOUSE and YUNUS (1974c) and GHOUSE and XQBAL (1979a), 
The cells of the procambial strands mature and built 
the primary vascular skeleton of the plant body. The plants 
which do not possess secondary growth» the whole procambial 
strands nature and develop into vascular tissues and there is 
no further increase in the amount of vascular tissues. In 
almost all the dicotyledons and gymnospezms a portion of pro* 
cambial strand remains iMristematie* even after completion of 
primary growth and develops into eambiiM of vascular bundles* 
the fascicular cambium. The strip of fascicular cambium later 
join with the additional strips developing at the interfasci* 
eular regions. The interfascicular cambium so developed is 
not a direct derivative of the procambiimi* but develops out of 
parenchyma and» therefore* constitutes a secondary meristem 
from the point of view of its origin. Thus* a complete hollow 
cylinder of c«Bi]>tii& i$ <l«vii«p«a tAtoughdui the Itngth of tht 
nain plant axis including tha atatt and root branchaa. SaaMtinaa 
tKa canbiuM axtanda into laavaa in tha fozn of plataa whara 
aacondary gxowth occura* 
Origin of canbiutt diffara in roota from that of ataa 
baing coiaplately aacondary in natura dua to th9 radial arranga* 
nant of the primary xylrai and phloem* 
It ia cotmonly held that the proeambim and cambiun 
are the two developmental atagea of the aaae vaacular nariatem 
on the baeia of their cloae ainilarity in atrti^ture and deve* 
lofaient andt therefore* it ia difficult to define both theore-
tically and practicallyt the preciae tine of the origin of the 
canbiin (ESAU, 1943b| STERLING, 1946| PHILXPSON and WARD, 1965t 
CUMBLE, 1967a| FAHNfiia^., 1972| BUTTERFXELO, 1976)* 
There, however, ia aufflcient aupport of the concept 
of CATESSON (1964) about the origin. She regained the caabiia 
•9 a diatinctive tiaaue, charaeteriaed by a differentiation 
into fuaifoxn and ray initiala on maturation. 9ie found an 
abrupt tranaition from procambiua to cambium in Acer lyaem^ 
platanua L. quite contrary to the aituation deacribed by CIMBLE 
^*' c««av«iif- Significantly, the precambium ia net differeii» 
tiated into long and abort cella aa in Canavalia and there ia 
an intreoae in length of the fomer aa intruaive growth begina, 
tofother with an accentuation of the acute tnda of thoae cella. 
Th« vascular caabitai contains two typas of collat 
futifomB initiaXa and ray initials. Fusifoxa initials aro 
spindlo-shapedt olongatod olemtnts with taporing ands* Ray 
initials aro noarly iso^diaaotric and rolativoly niu^ h snail* 
Tho fusifoxn initials produco tho axial olanonts na»oly» 
vossolSf txaeheidst fibrot and paronchy»a colls in tho xylon* 
siovo tubost coiDpanion colls* fibros and paronchyma colls in 
tho phloom. All of which rosiain arrangod parallel to tho long 
axis of tho organ* in fact* fozning the vortical or axial 
syst«n. The ray initials give origin to the ray colls* tho 
xylon and phloen rays idiich remain arranged horizontally and 
thus form the transverse or horizontal system. 
DODD (1948) dotozmined the exact shape of the fusi-
foxm initials of £iQME svlvestris. as long* pointed tangon* 
tially flattened colls with an average of 18 faces. Each fusi* 
fozm Initial was found to bo in contact with an average of 14 
ether initials like itself. 
BAILEY (1920b) made a comparative study on the 
characteristics of fuslfozm and ray initials in SXBHi. strybus. 
He found that these initials differ from each othez In length 
and volumei and fuslfozm colls being much larger tlian the ray 
initials surpass the fuslfoim. In 1923* he showed* in a 40 
years old stem of £i||ift atgobus both kind of initials aro 
o 0 
l*t99 in viz* and niflib«r than in 1 yaaz old atan. Tha initiaXa 
ara uninuclaata and althouQh tha nyclai of tha fttaifoxn ini-
tiala may ba iMrkadly longar than thoaa of tha ray initiala» 
thair voiifliaa do not ineraato in proportion to tha call veltmOf 
ao that tha ratio of nuelaar voiuna to call voXina ia Mueh 
•nailar in tha futiform caXi (0AILEYt 1920t PATEL, t975t and 
QHOUSE and iCHAN, 1977). RacantXy GHOUSE and KHAN raportad a 
auXtinucXaata condition of fuaifona initiaXa in SeXanm^ IliJUfa: 
SmSL «nd Eiijiai aU»,1fYf L. 
Tha fuaifoxn initiaXa ahow a wida ranga of variation 
in thair dinanaiona and voXune (BAXtEYt 1920a)« Sona of tha 
variations dapand on tho pXant apecioa* Tha foXXowing axanpXaa 
eouXd be eitad to indicata the differencaa in Xength of fuaifom 
initiaXa in various groups of vascuXar pXants in ant Pinua 
iiisazi&it 3*20t giJOisSL* 2*201 MYrtltUP* t.3n £3^211* 0.53| 
£2mUili» 0.491 fmiimt* 0,29| mUSlk* 0.17 (BAILEY 1920a). 
SiAiXar ttudiaa on the Xength of fuaifoxn initiaXa 
carried out in the Indian tropical treea have ahown that their 
Xength average varies froa apeeiea to species (PALIWAL and 
PRASAD, 1970| GHOUSE and YUNUS, 1974a t h, 1976t GOUSE and 
IQBAL» 1975| PALIWAL H i i * * 1979} GHOUSE and KAStMI, 1977). 
PtYtltBitn^i ChfUflfi %f\i *Wt 9f Ctii BiYlittta 
The caabiaX initials and the derived ceXXa fraa thaa. 
which hav« not y«t undtrgpM dlff«r«ntiation» divl(lt» p«ricli-
A«lly and antlcllnalXy in a longitudinal piano* Tho poxiciinal 
(tangontiai) divisions of caMbial initials rosult in tho foxna* 
tion of soeondary phloon and tho soeondary xyloM* Tho socondaxy 
vascular tissues aro producod in two opposite diroctions» tho 
xylon colls towards tho innor sido of tho axis* tho phloom colls 
towards Its poriphory* Tho consistent tangential divisions of 
the caBd>ial initials during tho foznation of vascular tissues 
detezmino the arrangement of eambial derivatives in radial rows* 
Such» radial seriation nay persists in the developing xylem and 
phloem, or it may be disturbed through various kind of growth 
ro^adjustaents during the differentiation of these tissues* 
The consequent increase in circunferonce of the ca»biiM 
is the result of the siultiplication or increase in ntnbor of 
caabial initials by the anticlinal divisions in the fuslfozm 
initials* Two Main types of anticlinal divisions in fusifom 
initials have been seen* (I) The radial longitudinal division, 
and (2) the psoitdotransverse division (BAILEY, 1923)* Radial 
longitudinal division occurs in storied caabia through the for» 
•ation of a vertical cell plate fron one end of the coll to the 
other in a radial plane (BAILEY, 1923» GHOUSE lifli*, 1973)* 
Pseudotransverse division is found in non-storied caabia* Here 
the cell plate is obliquely transverse, intersecting the two 
radial walls at different lovolo, and after division the dawgh* 
tor colls imdorgo elongation through the apics to asswie the 
iO 
ii*zMil tit*. Thft inerMM in th« eircuif«r«n€« Imyght about 
by th« cMibiun Involvftt tht tangtntial txpantion of datighttr 
colli in atorioit eanbia and ihoir oKpaiksioa at wwXi aa alongi* 
tlen in non-ateritd ca«bia. BANNAN (1956}» DUFF and NOLAM 
(1957)» tttod now toxnlnolegy "Addletivo and Multiplieativt" 
for poriclinaX and anticlinal divialonc rtspeetivoly* 
BAILEY (t919> 1920a, 1920e), oj^lained the nochaniM 
of poriclinal division* Ptriclinal division is brought 
about by the foxmation of vortical cells plate running 
through the length of the cell in the tangential plate* 
Because of the great length of the fusifozm initials the 
process of foznation of the cell plate is greatly extended 
in tine* Centrally located nucleus divides aitotically 
into two daughter nuclei* The cell plate begins to fozm 
between the two new nuclei and it spreads slowly* A rela* 
tively long period passes before it reaches the end walls 
(apex). While the cell plate is not ceaplete its tf 
Margins are surrounded by phragaoplast* Such a division 
results into two radially adjacent daughter cellst one of 
which functions as fusifom initial while the other beco«es 
a xylea or phloeM mother cell* It enlarges radially and 
•ay or May not divide again in the said manner before saty* 
ring into an eleisent of aocoiMlary vaacular tissue* NEIMAN 
^i 
(19»6} and BANNAN (1950» 1995) rtporttd ndst fx«qu«nt 
oectix«nct of nltetii toif dlstaitc* froot t)ie caml^lai initial 
ctXls* Most division» as sssn in R.L.S. tak« plaes among 
th« xyXem aother eells and the rata of division, in the 
caiabial initials and the phloem nother eells is lower than 
in the xylem mother cells. 
The mode of division by which new canbial derivative 
eells were fozmed was first speculated by NAGELI (1864}« 
BAILEY (1923) found a strict correlation between the 
arrangeiBent of fusifoxm initials and their mode of divi-
sion. In storied cambia, the increase in number of cambial 
zone layers is due to the division by radial longitudinal 
walls* This results in grouping of initials in horizontal 
rows, provided that differential elongation of the daughter 
cell does not occur* Cell multiplication in non-storied 
cambia is by mere or less horizontal (pseudotransverse) 
dividing walls, with a subsequent increase in length of the 
daughter cells. The storied cambium and radial longitudi-
nal type of anticlinal division in structurally highly 
evolved dicotyledons, was considered by BAILEY, to have 
doveloped from the noi^etoried cambium with pseudotransverse 
anticlinal divisions. At the structure beseme more special-
ised the fus&feim initials beceme shorter and the ends of 
J. CJ 
the oblique partitions foimed in anticlinal division 
approach the ends of the initials until the partition 
wall reaches fron one end of the initial to the other 
and become radially longitudinal* 
It was MARSHAM (1759)^ who first gave a correct 
picture of cambial activityt he worked on 12 trees* both 
con^iers and dicotyledons and concluded that cambial 
growth in most species begins before June and in none 
after the month of June* Following the report of MARSHAM» 
intensive work on the time of initiation of cambial growth 
was taken up by a large nunber of workers in many countries 
between 1837 and 1900. Their findings proved conclusively 
that cambial growth begins in the spring of every year. 
Since 1900« many dozens of workers have pinqpointed 
the time much more accurately and have related it to the 
species* habitatf soilf climate» weather* latitude* and 
altitude* as well as to leaf activity and food reserves 
in plants* These results have been reviewed by QLOCK* 
1941* 19ft5t WAREING* 19Mt WILCOX* 1962$ CHOUDHURY, 1961* 
It has often been pointed out that the first periclinsl 
division start usually at the base of the texminal bud and 
sproads l»a»ip*tally ciown tha bxanch«8 and txuok* Tim XAf 
of spreading in diffuse porous dicotyledons is relatively 
slow and division at the base of the trunk begins several 
weeks after the activation in twigs. In ring porous 
dicotyledons it is more rapid (WILCOX* 1962)* while it was 
slower (i.e*» 6 cat a day) in 2 years old Fraxinua seedlings 
(TEPPER and HOLLIS* 1967)* In conifers the activity takes 
about a week to spread and thus shows an intermediate con-
dition (WILCOX, t962)* 
Due to the onset of cambial activity, the radial walls 
of the cambial cells and their derivatives becoae weak and 
easily broken and thus the bark stay be readily separated 
from the wood. This phenomenon is termed as SAP-PEELING or 
PEELING or SLIPPING of the bark (ESAU» 1965a, p«142). 
PRIESTLEY (1930) observed that slipping occurred along the 
plane of the cambiiai and was associated with cambial swell-
in9« BAILEY (1943) and EVERT (1960, 1963) believed that 
slip may occur through cambium before differentiation 
begins and at later stages usually through the differentia-
ting xylem in the region where the cells have expanded and 
•f still very thin walled* 
Frem the time of Theephrastus to Linnaeus it was be-
lieved that cambial growth begins late in the year and lasts 
i^  
through tht wint«r# This wit totally an ineerroet idt« 
•bout tho tpoeific tlKo «t which tht eoKblol gzowth eoo«ot« 
but it was vaguoly plaeod in tho lattor part of tho cold 
•oaton. MARSKAM (1757), found in tovoral English troot 
that caabial growth wat otoppod by Sopttnbor and in othora 
by Novofobert and during 17581 it had coatod by August 29 in 
some trooo and by SoptOMbor 29 in othort. 
HARTIQ (1837b, 1857), pointod out that tho dianotor 
increnont it eonploto in Gomany by July or raid August in 
aost treos* MISCHKE (1890), also working in Goxaany, found 
cossation to occur in Pinus and Picoa in Juno. STRASBURGER, 
1891, ostablishod that cassation takos placo in most troos 
during July or August* It was howovor roalizod that sosio 
conifers and overgroon dicotyledons continue their diaraetor 
growth until later in suamer and even into autunn (JOHANSON, 
1940) FR2ESNER and WALOEN, 1946} WAREXNG, 1950| JACKSON, 
19521 YOUNG and KRAMER, 1952). 
The longitudinal progress of cessation of canbial 
growth has been less extensively studied than has its ini-
tiation. Most authors agree that cessation occurs first or 
near the buds, and progresses downward with varying rapidity. 
HARTIQ (1856, 18S2) and MULLER (1875), were probably the 
first to report on this aspect. MER (1892e), held that 
cessation occurs first in the branches, then in the trunk. 
and tarXitr in tht tipptr and mlddlt trunk than at itt 
!»••• Pown««rd pregmtion of etviatlon wat alvo xvportvd 
by BROWN, 1915| REES* 1929| CHALK, 1930) PRIESTLY, 1930| 
CAMEROK and SCHRODER, 1945. 
Thara la, howaver, no complata agraamant about tha 
diraction of tha prograsaion. MER, 1892af KARTIG, 1893} 
rapoxtad that caablal activity may firat atop in any part 
or tha traa, and avan tha uppar twiga. CHaoHURY (1939a), 
reportad that eaaaation, lika initiation bagina in Acacia 
in India, in isoiatad patches. In tha Alappp pi,na in 
Palaatin^ OPPENHEXMER (1945) found that caabiaX activity 
continues into tha autvnm in those part of the tree in 
which canbial growth ivaa most vigorous, length growth waa 
aost vigorous, and winter buds were the largeat* 
The progress of the wave of cessation is not always 
imifoxn around the atan and very little is known about 
this phaae of the problem. HANSON and BRENKE (1926) work^ 
ing with the ash, found that xylam fozmation atopa firat 
on one aide of the atarn, this shows that the cambial acti* 
vity ia alao often initiated on one aide of the atem at the 
aame time, unequal thickneas en different radii ia enhanced. 
The duration of cambial activity varies with the growth 
Ill 
i»€fx; tiieh •§ th« tpteivt involv«d» clUMt«» w««th«r» 
•oU» latitudf, habitat* and all othtr factors that 
infltwntw gtowth* 
High latitudt and high altituda ttnd to ahortan tha 
grovving aaaaon* Aa ont approaehaa the aquator» tha aaaaen 
la langthanad. Many tjraaa grow continuoualy throughout 
tha yaar in tha vicinity of tha aquator* Many intaxMadiata 
conditiona havt baan raportad fron aMti-tropical eountriaa 
••g*» aoutharn Italy, Palottina and parts of Australia. Tha 
langth of growing aeason* in ganaral is from 60 to mora than 
too days for broad-leavae treas« a period of time compared 
to vAiat required to mature ordinary field crops* such as 
wheat and rye (MAC OOUGAL» 1925}* covering spring and early 
sunnar* However* the total season for cambial growth may 
be aa short as five weeks for box elder and spruce(KORSTIAN* 
1921) or four to six weeks for timberline trees (REES, 1929; 
QIODLINQS* 1943)I or it may be aa long aa aix months for 
pine. Zn general* it ia longer for conifera than for bi«ad-> 
leaved treea (TI^NDELENBURG* 1939)* 
According to CHANDLER (1925) the length of growing 
season becomes shorter in fruit trees with increasing age 
of the tree. Xt may alao vary from year to year for a given 
species in the same habitat by aa much as 27 days (RGMELL» 
1925). 
PEARSON (1924), thewtd that th« CMbial gtowth in 
pendtrosa pin« In Arizona •xt«ndt throughout tho auna«r» 
etpocially aerost tho rainy months of July and August. 
REED and MAC D(X^3AL, 1937, said that cultivated trtos 
ofton havo a long growing period o.g*, orango trtos) 
EA&IES and MAC OOUGAL, 1947 for nursery trees* 
11 
Th« "annual^* or "Masonal** growth lay«r» is the layor 
of vieod which i« laid down by tho canbiun during a tingla con-
tinuous growing ssquence m^ich constitutts a part of or all of 
a singlo growing stason* FRESKMAH called this as *'tre«»ring". 
If it includss an unbroken sequence from early wood to latewood 
which repxesents the total deposits of a single growing season» 
it is the * ideal* annual ring« These are widely distributed in 
geographic areas* in many species of trees* shrubs and even 
annual plants* and in several organs of a single plants. 
The history of our knowledge of the "noxauil** growth 
ring goes back to Theophrastus who described multiple tip 
growth as occurring on the Island of Crete and Egypt. He did 
not describe growth rings frosi these areas and nake no direct 
statenent about the structure of the ring, but approached the 
topic froii the point of view of the "rising sap". 
LEONARDA OA YINCI, MONTAIGUE, MALPIC3HT, GREW and 
LEEUWENHOEK also worked on growth rings* but their discoveries 
were not wholly convincing. It was proved by SCHOEBER (1753)* 
that the rings are annual. He worked on pine tree which was 
22 years eld* the nusber of growth rings agreed with the nunber 
of branches wherls. 
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Ooublt or faltt rings w«rt aitp noted by a large 
itUMber of workers. Hecdgnizatlon of the exlstanee of the 
double or false rings inaediately posed the question of their 
abundance* The abundance of multiple growth rings varies con* 
siderably with the spedesf VAUCHER (1822) found them only in 
certain cultivated treos« HUNTINGTON (1912) reported then rare 
in the big trees of Californiat MATTOON (1915), observed them 
common in short leaf pinot and CHAMBERLAIN (1921)» found abun* 
dant in Mella and Casurina. Abundance of multiplicity also 
varies considerably fr<»i tree to tree in the same species* In 
a single individual tree» it is likely to be different, in the 
branches as coa«>ared to the trunk (KNY, 16791 COSTERf 1927, 
1928), in different parts of the trunk (SCHULMAN, 1945) and 
from branch to branch (KNY, 18791 COSTER, 1927, 1928). The 
nimtber of rings also varies with the age of the tree or the 
part of the stem concerned and is always reported as being more 
abundant in the yoioig parts* 
Multiple growth rings or diameteral multiplicity is 
very common in tropical countries, both in the wet ami in the 
alternating weV-dry areas* In the arid regions of both tropical 
and temperate countries, multiple diameter growth has been found 
to be quite common in certain species* In fact, so common that 
these species are generally not usable for the purpose of 
dating. The multiple growth rings have been extensively, report 
ted as being foned after almost any type of injury*from insect 
li} 
or artificUl defoliation* flrot stoxn otc* NOROUNGER (1861) 
found thott abwidant in tKlckots* 
HUTCHINSON (1927), DAVY (1930), REED and MAC DOUGAt 
(1937), BARTHOLOylEW and REED (l943), QINNOULI (1949)» MESSERI 
(1951) and DOBBS (1952)* xtportod thrct xingt in a yoar* 
LINDLEY (1849) speko of four or flvt In a yaar In tht tropica* 
RATZEBURG (1866) eounttd upto five in Gtxaiany* ARMENXSE (1950)* 
flvo In olive* GXANNOUU (1949), roportod throt to four in 
Italy* vfhoroaa aiott of the records mention only two growth 
rings in a year* 
RBLATI9H WITH §m^«9r^ <i\9WTH 
Thtrt i« a cozr«latlon batwaen texninal and radial 
growth in th« theot. Due to the racant atudiaa on the role of 
growth haxmones in growth which led to greater imderttanding 
of the relationship between the activity of the apical meristem 
and that of the vascular cambium* It was PRIESTLY(1930) for the 
first tiae «^o elucidated the relationship between bud break 
and onset of carabial division and concluded that after a 
thorough examination of the literature that cambial activity in 
dicotyledons begins at the base of apical buds and then spreads 
down to the trunk and branches* The cambial division in many 
species of conifers begins separately in the trunk and branches* 
although always at the bases of the breaking buds* KARTIG 
observed that in some species btKlless stumps shew increase in 
girth for years, while no such activity is observed in other 
species. This is due to differences in supplies of stored 
carbohydrates. PRIESTLEY concluded that the connection between 
buds and the initiation of cell division in cambium is not 
always obligate in conifers* WHITEMORE and FAHNER (1966) 
reported that in fd pine the cambium becomes active even if 
the buds are remeved before tezminal growth begins* 
In diffuse perous and ring poreus species the time of 
initiation of cell division in the cambium in relation to the 
'/''• 
i^ ^ 
tia* of bud break it dlffcrtnt* Initiation takos plaeo centi-
dorably oarXitr in ring porous tpociot whilo in diffuto^tpoci«t» 
eaabial activity btgint about a wvolr or two days boforo iMKt 
broak or tiiaultanaousXy. In ring porous tpoeies it starts ono 
to nins days btforo and in conifers five to fifteen days before 
bud break (LADEFOG£0» 1952). In tropical trees* ALVIM, 1964| 
REINDERS-GOUWNTEX, 1969} reported that cambial division cosmen* 
ces later in relation to bud break. In Mi^helia (diffuse 
porous) and Melia (semi-ring porous) in India, cambial activity 
sets in the trunk well after the cessation of the first of the 
two periods of texminal growth (CHOWDKURY and TOroON, 1950), 
(this seems to refer to the initiation of activity in the main 
trunk). In Polvalthia lonoifoiia (GHOUSE and HASHMI, 1979) the 
initiation of cell division in cambial zone takes place often 
at a lapse of 4«>6 weeks from the time of bud bursting. 
There is a variation between the rates of radial and 
texminal growths. Maximum radial growth often takes place at 
the same time as maximuB terminal growth (AVERY jj^ ^ . » 1937t 
PRIESTLEY, 1930), but ALVIM (1964) reported that in Cacao in 
Costa Rica, cnabial activity was reduced or ceased at the time 
of or just after intensive tip flushing and is greatest when 
limited tip flushing is combined with favourable conditions for 
photosynthesis. Due to rise in auxin levels, it is possible 
that the radial growth rate increases with the texsdnal growth, 
provided that water and carbohydrates, are not limiting. 
Th« nuRib*r of growth rings foxatd In tht tpocltt with 
Multipif growth miy b% tho OWBO at tho nui1>«r of poriodt of 
toninal growth» or it May bo MOllor or* noro raroly groator 
(STUDHALTER jj^ 2JL*t 1963)« Falso rings aro associatod with 
tenporary cassation of toxminal growth and tho rosultant drop 
in auxin synthosis. In India, CHOVia)HURY (19S8) obsorvod that 
thoro aro 2 to 4 poriods of oxtonsion growth but tho poriod of 
radial growth is only one* In some species with two periods 
of extension growth the cambium does not bee«Be active at all 
in the trunk during the first of these (CHOVSPHURY and TONDON, 
1950)« In Ponderosa pine two growth rings often accompany one 
period of terminal growth (STUDHALTER sXik»* 1963}. This may 
be due to an internal competition for growth materials, such 
as water and carbohydrates, or in fluctuating rate of tip 
growth, which alters auxin level in the cambium. 
The cessation of cambial activity and of terminal 
growth aro fairly closely correlated in many diffuse porous 
species (AVERY Alii** 1937| WAREINQ, 1998). In some ring 
porous species and conifers cambial activity continues after 
the cessation of toxminal growth. (WIGHT, 1938) WAREING, 1958| 
VKAREING and ROBERTS, 1956). Auxin fozmatlon oceurs after the 
cessation of toxminal growth in the mature leaves of ring 
porous species, but in diffuse porous trees small amount is 
foamed under these conditions. 
Th«r» are a ninlMir of ••thodt to meaturo tho canblal 
growth or canblal activity of trots auch aat (a) ring counts* 
which include croaa-datingf (b) internal markorty such as frost 
ring and wounds of known age) (c) comparison of an otherwise 
undatable trees with a datable one of equal growth ratei (d) 
radiocarbon dating) (e) an intiaate knowledge of the date of 
planting or transplanting» there are also various kinds of 
instruments designed for the measuriODent of the cambial growth 
such as dendrometersf calipers range finders etc. 
The first systematic measurement of cambial growth was 
made on entire trunk (MARSHAM, 1759 and SOUTH» 1792). 
Calipers of various siie and design were used by many 
workers. Calipers have served extensively in forest mensura-
tion but have been largely given up research projects. 
The more highly accurate and more complicated measur* 
ing devices are dendrtMseters* attached more or less pezmanently 
to the trunk* limb or root of a tree, (DAUKENMISE, 1945) BYRAM 
and DOOLITTLE, 1950) FRASER, 1952) VERNER, 1962). FRIEDRICH 
(1907), gave a recording instrument) known as "increment meter") 
it had a metal band which encirtled the trunk. He also des-
cribed a spring controlled auximeter designed by BOHMERLE • BRUCE 
k> J 
(1917) d*sigfi«d and u««d on« to neature the dlaaattr of a traa 
at pointa out of raach tittm tha ground. Dandroaatara which 
aaaaura changaa in eircuafaranca by naana of a ataal band 
(HALL, 1944| LINNINGt 1957; MESANAGE and SMITH 1960, BORMANN 
and KOZLOWSKI, 1962). 
A compXicatad aeXf xacoxding inatrument, tha dandro* 
graph waa daaignad by MAC DOUGAL (1918)* 2t waa iaprevad upon 
by ita invantar and uaed very axtanaivaly, by him in hia 
caabial*growtha reaaarch for aevaral dacadaa, 
Tha use of dandrometera and dandrograph ia nantionad 
quita frequently in the literature. A knife-like tree fork 
with which anall diametera can be meaaured waa deaeribed by 
HUMPHRIES (1941-1943) and CUMMINGS (1937). 
Accurate neaaureaenta of individual ringa can not be 
made without the uae of the inatruaenta. Some of theae are 
uaeful only on the trunk, othera only on amall twiga. The 
aimpleat of all inatrumanta ia a ruler, laid over the top of 
a atump or end of a log, or over a diac cut from a tree or 
limb. In apite of decided limitationa on accuracy, thia method 
haa been in very frequent uae, and ia uaed even today. 
No meaauring inatruaant, even one, which givea a 
direct reading can tell the whole atory of a growth layer. In 
aeme reapecta, a great deal, more infoxmation can be obtained 
k;y 
by direct study of the rings themselves. Sincst so nany growth 
rings do not go coiq;>iet«Xy around thr cirvmforenoo and nearly 
all vary in thickness on different radii» especially on eccent-
ric stems, it is obvious that gross inaccuracies can result 
txam the study of a single radius or a single increment core, 
WINTERFIELD (1791). 
There have been more highly specialized methods for 
measuring growths rings. MALLOCK (1918) used an interferometer. 
LADEFOGED (1952) measured growth-layer or projection made by a 
drawing apparatus« JACCAFID (1915) studied thickness by a photo-
graphic method. MINCHIN (1920), working in India with 'sal* the 
rings of which are indistinct at best, found that counting is 
most easily done by cutting the trees at 45^ angle and counting 
immediately cambial growths was measured with a galvanometer by 
NAJERA (1926), and the recordings made on a resolving drum. MAC 
DOUGAL (1938) and POLGE (1969) used x-rays to bring out indis-
tinct rings. CHALK (1934) used lowpower photooaicrographs made 
by direct exposure on paper without a plate) false rings can 
thus nearly always be identified. MULLER-STOLL (1947) used a 
photo-electric method. Direct cress-dating of individual rings 
have been made by a host of workers. 
Plant growth is influenctd by various internal and 
txtemal factors such as hereditary constitution* physiological 
processes and environmental factors. Canbial growth depends on 
the availability of watertininerals^carbohydrates crown size and 
hozmones* shortage or non-availability of any of these internal 
factors to the cambium may become limiting for radial growth. Of 
the external factors; rainfall, soil moisturet temperatureflight 
intensity, photo-period, competition, frost, fire, hailstorm, 
oxygen and carbon dioxide levels, wind, defoliation, topography, 
latitude and altitude are important and any of these directly or 
indirectly may affect many different processes in the plant and 
in addition may affect, be affected by, and interact with other 
external factors* 
Water has direct effect on growth activity, as decreases 
in cell division and differentiation are caused by loss of turgor 
(KRAMER, 1962). Water affects the growth activity in many ways 
since it is required for the growth of meristems» photosynthesis* 
nitrogen metabolism, translocation and salt absorption. 
There exists a close correlation between the rainfall and 
growth. Growth curves more often show a relationship to rainfall 
9 c< 
than to any other tingle factor (GLOCK* 1955). Decrease in the 
density of vegetation or vegetation cover leads to increase in 
the degree of run-off» in high and even in nearly flat dtsez^s. 
water gets accunulated in pits» runnels and wadis and penetrates 
quite deep into soil* where it remains conserved for years while 
the upper layer of soil dries out (PHILIPSON fi^ ai,.» 1971, p. 135). 
FAHN (1959a) cited an instance of Acacia species in order to 
show the possible effect of such run-off* These species growing 
in the Negev Desert Wadis where the annual rainfall is less than 
5 rm, exhibit continuous cambiai activity. 
^M Mo|^ §tuy^  
Soil moisture is often limiting for radial growth to-
wards the end of the season (FREISNER, 1941; PEARSON, 1950| 
FRITTS, 1958| KOZLOWSKI li M.., 1962) and this effect may be 
increased by high suommer temperature leading to the increase in 
the rate of transpiration. FRITTS (1958) and FRASER (1962) have 
shown that radial growth initiates sooner and finishes later 
when the soil is moist and well drained that it is either dry or 
very wet. Cambiai activity may be limited on very wet soil be-
cause the soil is poorly aerated and the roots are unable to 
function properly. Periods of drought cause temporary cessation 
of cambiai activity and the fozmation of false rings (LADEFCX£D, 
1952; GLOCK, 1955; GLOCK and AGERTER, 1962; KENNEDY and FARRAR, 
1965b). Soil conditions and the structure of roots, system is 
k< 3 
responsible for ths effect of drought* LAOEFOGED (1952), obser-
ved that decrease in cambiaX activity and a false ring formation 
in a shallow rooted species takes place during a dry period but 
not in deep rooted species nor in trees growing on swanpy sites. 
Temperature Is the most important limiting factor in 
temperate zones* as it directly or indirectly affects cambial 
activity. In t^nperate zones temperature determines the time 
of reactivation of the cambium and its level of activity during 
the early part of the season (PRIESTLY, 1930j FRIEa^ l^-R, 1941 j 
PEARSON, 1950J FRASER, 1956j BANNAN, 1955j EGGLER, 1955; GLCX^ K, 
1955| WAREING, 1958; KOZLOWSKI jgi ai-• 1962; REINDERS-GOUWENTAK, 
1965). Soil temperature indirectly causes cambial swelling by 
affecting water uptake* vriiile cambial division is, stimulated by 
bud reactivation. In tropics at a latitude of 14° 30*s tempera-
ture mainly controls growth periodicity (ALVIM, 1964). Decrease 
in the ring width with increasing altitudes is probably due to 
the direct and indirect influence of decreased temperature on 
cambial activity (WAREI^, 1958). Slowing or cessation of radial 
growth occurs as a result of periods of low t«aperature during 
the growing season (DAUBENMIRE and DETERS, 1947). High tempera-
ture, however, increase the transpiration rate and, if sufficient 
water is not available, they depress terminal and cambial growth 
(FRIESNER, 1941; FRITTS, 1958). 
T'; liy 
Fro«t 
Frost dttcreat«8 growth rat« of cambiun or may Injure 
or klXl the cambial celli. Frost injury causes production of 
abnoroaai xylem cells which are discernible as dark spots called 
frost spots or circles called frost rings in transverse section 
of the wood (CLOCK, 1951? LADEFORD, 1952> GLOCK and AGERTER, 
1962> PARKER, 1963j REINDERS-GOUWENTAK, 1965| GLERIJM and FARRAR, 
1966). FRASER (1956) showed that radial growth slowed down 
independently of autimn frosts. 
Light and Photo Period 
Light intensity is an important limiting factor for 
growth activity as it affects the rate of photo-synthesis. There 
occurs a definite relationship between light intensity and photo-> 
synthesis and consequently between growth activity and percentage 
of light intensity (FRITTS, 1958). The delay in food production 
sufficient amount of available food causes delay in many activi-
ties. 
EGGLER (1955]^ found that scMe species ceased activity 
very early in spite of adequate moisture and tmnperature, but in 
one of these cambial activity both began and ceased under 
lengthening days. Pheto period indirectly affects the cambium 
through the buds or the mature leaves. In many woody species 
long day prMioting and short day bringing about the cessation of 
ti JL 
terminal growth. Cestatlon of texrainal growth undor shortening 
days bring about the cessation of cambial activity in many 
diffuse porous species. In ring porous species and conifers» 
cambiai activity continues after the cessation of terminal 
growth* daylength may again determine the time at which the 
cambium becomes dormant (WAREINQ, 1958). WAREING (1951a} in 
Pinus sYlvestris. has observed that in the absence of bud growth 
cambiai activity is prolonged under long day and stopped under 
short days. Radial growth continued under both long and short 
days* provided that temperatures were high* with low temperature 
it ceased under short days and continued very slowly under long 
days. 
Competition 
Competition effects the crown and roots which may also 
lower* the radial growth. Production of carbohydrates and hor-
mones in a tree is influenced as a result of competition for 
light* water and universals* and deficiency of food hormones 
reduce uptake of water and minerals* thus root growth is stopped. 
LARSC^ (1962) studied the correlation between auxin* crown size 
and cambiai activity. Auxin is produced in greater amount in 
long crowned trees* since there are more branches* and the 
branches extend further down the bole* facilitating the spread 
of auxin to the base of the trunk. The cambiun is as active as 
the base of the bole as at the top* and a tapered ston is pro*> 
duced. In small crowned trees there may be lack of auxin at 
the base of the bole, resulting in the fozmation of narrow 
jringt and a cylinder 8t«n Is formed. 
Oxvoen, Carbendioxide. Wind and Defoliation 
^2' ^^2 ^ ^^^^®* vii.tii5^ and defoliation agents may influ-
ence the tree growth. Absence of oxygen in flooded and poorly 
drained soils and high carbon dioxide concentration in soil 
reduce and retards the activity of roots (VOLGT, 1962). Atmos-
pheric carbon dioxide may indirectly affect cambial activity» 
if it is the limiting factor in photo synthesis. Increase in 
photo synthesis rate by low wind velocity improve the supply of 
carbon dioxide* but it may be decreased by the effect of wind 
in increasing the transpiration rate and causing a water deficit 
in the leaves. OOSTWING (1956, p.144) stated that strong winds 
often make the plants asymmetric by way of greater growth on the 
leeward side. This is accompanied by stronger cambial activity 
on the leeward side than on the windward one, where it may cease 
completely. The reduced production of carbohydrate and auxin by 
defoliation reduces the radial growth (GLXK, 1955; MOTT li a^ .., 
1957 and STUDHALTER al al*» 1963). 
Tepcaraphv 
Topography, altitude and latitude indirectly influence 
cambial activity. Topography modifies rainfall, temperature and 
light intensity, produces variations in soil properties and 
affects run-off, drainage and erosion, latitude affects light 
intensity, photo period and temperature while altitude modifies 
light intensity, temperature and moisture. With increasing 
altitudes temperature becomes low, the period of camblal acti-
vity may be shifted in time and reduced in length, rings may 
become narrower and the onset of cambial activity may be delayed. 
Pathogens 
Pathogens may affect cambial activity (PFEIFFER, 1926j 
BOYCE, 1948 and BUTLER and JONES, 1949). The stimulation of 
cambial activity by insects, fungi, bacteria and mistletoes 
results in the foimation of galls or tumours. WHITE and 
MILLINGTON (1954) observed in Picea alauca that a woody tumour 
is formed probably by the crown gall bacterium or a similar 
agent which causes an increase in the amount of cambial activi-
ty, partly due to extension of the growing season. Most extra 
cells are produced towards the xylem and phloem production it 
slightly affected* 
Gravity affects the distribution of hoimones in incli-
ned steals, thus induces the atywBetrical changes in the cambium 
(WAREING £^ 2X*» 1^4> LEACH and WAREING, 1967). The concentra-
tion of attxin is higher in horixontal shoots en lower side than 
o ^± 
on the upper one. Swne inhibitors were found in several dlcots 
which cause reduction in the growth activity on the under sides 
of horizontal branches* Higher I M concentration pr(»oiotes 
anatooaical features of C(»spression wood in gymnospexmSf a rela-
tively lower concentration was needed for production of tension 
wood in dlcots (NESESANY, 1958)* This was later conflimed by 
CROWNSHAW and MOREY, 1965; KENNEDY and FARRAR, 1965a with induc-
tion of tension wood by applying antiauxin 2,3^5»tri*iodoben2^c 
add* 
Phloem blockage also affects carabial activity but the 
effect varies with the species and with, the time of treatment 
(WAREING, 19511 REINES, 1959J WILCOX, 1962> NOEL, 1970). 
p ^ f ^ qf WQfiK 
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Structu7« and JbthAviour of th« canbliiRi aXthough 
TWftctmtly v i p l o ^ in tmpvxatv^ivraa arrT»t to^iw c ^ T 
invftttigatod In tropical $peelet* Roeantly a few ttudlea 
havo appoared deteribing the perfoxmanee of eambias in tome 
Indian trees of econoialo value. In fact no Infoxmatlon is 
available with regard to the eambial atructure and activity 
i>) i^i^* apecles* soifie of which carry conelderable isedlelnal 
Importance. One such example Is ji^ l^ la aaa^^yach. which hae 
been suggested for the present investigation* 
Seasonal variations In the growth activity shall be 
studied under the following headings t 
!. Maintenance of Weather Heeords and Phenologlcal Studies 
To deteziiine the various tree growth phenoiBena a 
regular record of the following aspects will be maintained 
for three consecutive years* alengwith the climatic changes 
(temperaturet humidity and rainfall) s 
a) Bud formation and bud expansion. 
b) Leaf inltiatien (opening of bud) and leaf expansion. 
c) Elongation of the sheet axis. 
d) Mode and duration of leaf fall. 
^b 
2» Diff«z«ntiation and D«v«i»pMtnt of Canbim 
Potitlon of caabiuta and itt siodt of doveXopaiont fzon 
PT0-»cambial cyiindor will t»a atudlod in tzanavtrao and 
longitudinal aections of yoimg ahoota. Stxasa will ba 
given on the following aspeota t 
a) Coaponent cell typea-ahapoi aize and arrangement* 
b) Fozniation of derivativee->natuse and arrangements 
ray a, xylem and phloesi* 
3« Ageing Effect on Cambial Cella 
Structural and developmental changes of cambiun with 
growing age of the axia will be atudied in longitudinal 
and transverae aeetiona of the caabial aample obtained fron 
the Biain trunit of treea varying in age and circunferenee* 
Following aapecta will be atudied t 
a) Site of ray and fuaifozm initiala* 
b) Ratio of ray and fuaifom initiala. 
e) Type and frequency of cell diviaion of ray and fuai* 
foxB initiala* 
4* Study of Caabial Structure in Adult Treea 
Keeping in view the above charactera» the atrueture of 
•ature ea«biiHi will be atudied through the aeetion of ca»» 
bial atripa obtained ftvm adult troo»trunka* 
5* Study of Ptiriodicity in Caabiia 
Tht doxBiant and aetiv* phaaas of caabitn will ba 
raeognlzed on the baaia of the followingt by atudying the 
aeetiona cut in varioua planaat at fortnightly intezvala t 
a) Cell layers in cambial zone in transverse sections* 
b) Size of cambial initials and their nuclei in trane* 
verse and longitudinal sections* 
c} Nature of protoplasm in transverse and transverse 
longitudinal sections* 
d) Starch and other cell inclusions in ray and fusifozm 
initials. 
e) wall characteristicst particularly the nodule* 
appearance on radial v^lls as seen in transverse 
longitudinal sections* 
6* Seasonal Variations in CsMbial Structure and Behaviour 
Under Environaental Changes 
Following aspects will be studied in detail from 
material (blocks) collected at fortnightly intervals t 
a) Fozmation and multiplication of cambial initials* 
b) aatio of ray and fuaiform initials* 
c) iyiagnitude and frequency of ray initial units* 
d) Amount and duration of secondary tissues fozmation 
through transverse sections* " '' --^l^pi 
T 
7. Seasonal Zncrctwnt of Xylam and Phloon 
a) Naturo of coll wall and lunan in sylaot elananta. 
b) Amount and dtgzoa of ligniflcation of walls, 
a) Nature of call wall (presence or absence of nacre 
wall in sieve tube el^aents)* 
b) Nature of slime and protoplamic content in sieve 
tube elements* 
c) Amount and degree of callose accumulation on sieve 
areas of lateral walls and on sieve plates of end 
walls of sieve tube elements* 
d) Functional life (longivity)* 
8« Relationship Between Radial and Extention Growth Under 
the Local Environmental Conditions 
An attempt to correlate the reactivation of vascular 
cambiumt production of lylem and phloem, and the phonolo-
gical aspects of the selected species will be made. 
A l f i f i i ^ A I r ^ A|^P M i l t i f t g S 
M«lia azadirach. Xt is a native of India. It is also 
called as Margosa in English and Bakain in Hindi. It belongs 
to family Meliaceae which have 50 genera and about 800 species 
mostly distributed in tropical regions. Melia toaentosa. Melia 
excelsa, Melia aga^ |yaff)i^ a, Melia azadirach and Melia dubia are 
the common Indian species. 
Q^pqyap^^pa^ p^ t^y^ ftut^ op 
It is a large tree either planted or self-sown through-
out India and over greater part upto 5,000 ft. Stewart mentions 
that there are one or two places in Bijnor forest where it is 
doubtfully wild. In Dehradun and Saharanpur forests it has all 
appearances of an indigenous tree. The tree is sacred to Hindus. 
P^ 9yiom|9 Ipppftayt^ e 
It is of great economic value. It yield timber and 
almost every part of the tree posses some medical properties. 
The bark, root bark and young fruits are used as a 
tonic, antiperiodic and alterative. Leaves are used as poul-
tice and applied to boils. Decoction of leaves is antiseptic 
and used to wash ulcers and eczema. From the pulp of the fruits 
an acrid bitter oil (Margosa) is extracted which is used medi-
cally in soap industry* rheumatism and skin diseases and also 
for burning. Dry flowers are used as a tonic and stcnnachic. 
The bark* gum> leaf and seeds are used in snake-bite and scor^ 
pion-sting. 
'a i 
METHODOLOGY 
ffflPlJM > Nozmal «nd htalthy tx««s viilX b% ««l«et«d and 
t«gg«d for ntnlMring Mrially, Saiapie blocks of about 2»3 oa 
tquaro tist containing bark and toMa wood with intact cambiun 
will h9 collactad at fortnightly intorvals frem th« main ttwk 
of 3*0 trtos on tach turn at about cheat hoight (i.e. approxi-
mately at 1«5 meter from the ground level) covering the eaat» 
weaty north and south sides of the tree each time* with the 
aid of a hammer and chisel* for the study of periodicity and 
seasonal variations in structure and behaviour of cambiun. 
To study the developmental and ageing effect on 
cambiuBf samples will be collected in F.A.A. from top to the 
base on main trunk of a tree as well »• from trees of varying 
age and giirth. The material so collected will be aspirated in 
the laboratory for early killing and fixation. After 3»5 days 
the material will be txan§f9Xf6 to 70% ethanol and after 15 
daya to equal volimws of 90% alcohel and glycerine for preaex^ 
be 
vation. The collection of samples shall/continued for three 
years. 
1. FAA (Foxmalin-aceto-alcehol) i 
Ethyl alcohol (9^%) 50 ec 
Qlacial acetic acid 5 ce 
Foxiaaldehyde (37^9%) 10 cc 
water 39 ec 
'Jih 
2* Cxaff III t 
ChroMie a d d {\%) 30 cc 
Fozmaldthyd* (d7.40^} 10 cc 
W«t«r 40 cc 
Sactloidna Stctiofiing of the aat«riaJL« ion transvartt and 
longitudinal (radial and tangential} sactionst will i>a dona 
on sliding microtone at a thicknaaa of 10-.15 jb« Serial see* 
tiona of 8*10 |j thickneaa of the young twige will alao be 
made on a rotatory microtome by the wax-embedding proceat for 
the study of origin and development of cambim* 
Staining t The following stains will be used alone and in 
combinations t 
1. For the study of development» structure and periodicity of 
cambium* 
a) HEIDENHAXNS HAEMATOXYLIN 
b) TANNIC ACIEUFERRIC CHLORIDE 
c) HAEMATOXYLIN-.SAFRANIN/BISMARK BROWN. 
2. For the study of seasonal increments and longivity of 
secondary tissues* 
a) TANNIC ACID-FERRIC CHLQRIOB-LACMOID 
b) SAFRANINi-CRYSTAL VIOLET«ORANGE Q, 
•id* 
Sent proe«dur«t for •t«ining ttctiont to bt adoptod 
flirt art at f«ii«wt t 
1« H^idanhaint HaaaatoxvllfwSafranin/aiaaark Broim 
Stetlont in 
50^ Alcohol 
Canada balt«n-fliOunting 
30^ Alcohol Xyltnt 
Oiatilltd wattr Clove oil + xylent 
%i Iron - Alum* Clove oil 
5 changtt in 
dittilltd wattr 
Absolute Alcohol -f Clove oil 
4 
Hatmatoxylin 
(0*5^ solution) 
Absolute Alcohol 
3 changes in 
distilled wattr 
Dtstaining with 
0.2^ Iron Alum 
90% Alcohol 
disnark Brown (0«5$ibsolution) 
(12 hrs)(if Safranin is not 
used) 
3 ehangts in 
distilltd wattr 
Running tap wattr 
(5 ainutts; 
70% Alcohol 
90% Alcohol 
2%Safr«nin^ (1*12 hours) 
50% Alcohol 
30% Alcohtl 
4'i 
2f imnit Hii ^ fMwA% thtorttft ?T litiigltf 
S«eti0nt in 
50^ Alcohol 
30^ Alcohol 
Canada baltaoMMunting 
Xylono 
Distilled vmtex Clove oil 4- Xyleno 
i% Tannic Acid' 
(10 ainutea} 
Absolute Alcohol * Clove 
oil ^ Xylene 
3 changes with 
distilled water 
Absolute Alcohol 
Ferric chloride 
(2*5 Biinutes} 
8 90% Alcohol 
3 changes «dth 
distilled water 70^ Alcohol 
SodiiM hydrogen^ 
carbonate in Z0% 
alcohol (30 oinutes) 
Ucaoid^^ in 90^ 
alcohol(12*24 hours) 
^0% Alcohol 
3, Iron-Alun (AononiuD ferric sulphate) t 
To be used as a mordant« Solution will be prepared 
in distilled water. 
'•xd 
3. SafMnln > Crvtal violat > Orange G (Fl-nina Solution) 
Canada l>alsiu»-giouiitiiig Sectlone in 
50% alcohol 
Safranifi 
{t-12 hours) 
50^ alcohol 
30^ alcohol 
If Crystal violet 
(10minut6S*1 hour) 
3 changes with «^ter 
30% alcohol 
50^ alcohol 
70^ alcohol 
90^ alcohol 
Absoluts alcohol 
Xylsne 
Clove oil -f Xylene 
Differentiate under 
microscope 
Fresh clove oil 
washing with used clove oil 
1^ Orange G^^(10 Minutes) 
4. HeldenhaiRs HasMteKylin t Q*^% solution in distilled 
water. It stains the aiddle lamella blue or black. 
5. Safrenin 0 i Solution twill be prepared by dissolving 
2*25 91 dye in 225 cc ef 9W alcohol and diluted with equal 
aaeunt of water when needed* Zt stains lignified wells red^ 
r 1 
6. BlMMrk-Bxewii t i Solution will bt pxopartd by dittolving 
1 9B dyo in 100 ee of 70% alcohol. It will otain lignifiod 
walls of voifflt* traoboidt and fibrta ote. as brown. 
7. Tannic Acid t 1^ solution in diatillod watar. 
8. Ftrric Chlorido t 3% aquaoua solution* Coll walls of the 
aaristea appaar black or dark blue and the nuclei and 
cytoplasm gray. 
9* SodiUB Bicarbonate s 25^ solution prepared by dissolving 
25 gn NdHC03 in 100 cc of 30% alcohol* It gives brown 
stain to the tissues imbrued grey by Ferric chloride* 
10. tacmoid or Resorcine Blue i 2% solution will be prepared 
in 50^ alcohol* Specific stain for callose detection on 
sieve plates and sieve areasi iidDrues the calloee blue* 
11* Crystal Violet t i% solution prepared in water* It stains 
the cellulose walla violet* 
12* Orange G t i% solution prepared in absolute alcoholt it 
stains the eytoplasn orange* 
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